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SUMMARY 

1. Because  of a  resurgence of  interest  for  the establish- 

ment  of   a cement   industry   in  Papua New Guinea,   en 

up-to-date   feasibility  study  has   been  requested. 

(pages   5-8) 

2. There  are three  companies who,   without  any invitation 

from the government,   have  made  extensive  investigations 

into the  establishment of   a cement  industry  in   Papua 

New Guinea.     These  are   :     Hyundai  Group,   South  Korea, 

Blue Circle  Southern  Cement Group,   Australia  and 
Tower  Research and  Development,   Australia   (Pages  9-11) 

3. The present  import of cement into Papua New Guinea   is 

about  70,000  tonnes  per year.     In harbour towns,   the 

selling price   is about K80   (US$120)   per  tonne  cement. 

In the Highlands,  the selling price is about  K140 

(US$200)   per  tonne  cement.      (Pages  12-14) 

4. Papua New Guinea has   formidable  deposits of  limestone 

everywhere in the country.     As  far as raw  materials 

are concerned,   the  cement plant  could be built  anywhere 

in Papua New Guinea.      (Pages  15-23) 

5. The technology of  a  modern  cement  indir    ry require 

a  large  plant   size.     The  high  invested  capital  in   a 

cement plant  can be  achieved with different ter~s  of 
payment.    The  high  fuel cost require    the dry-process. 

The high transport  cost require     a site where  the 

demand is concentrated and fron where markets  am 

easily and economically accessible.     (Pages  24-3"/) 

6.      Production costs ab  fabric would,  with  the present 

information,   be about K39   (US$55)   per tonne  cement. 

With the present transport costs,   the  selling price 
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in every town in Papua New Guinea should be about 
K63   (US$90)  per tonne cement.    With payment of 
interest in working  capital and preliminary investig- 
ation,   the consumer  price  for the  first years would 
be  about K70   (US$100)   per tonng__çejnent.     This is a 
pessimistic consumer price.    With a well organised 
and cheaper transport of cement,   and  lower fuel cost, 
the  consumer price  should be about K5O_JUSJ70L£er 

tonne cement.     (Pages 38-45) 

7.       Recommendation: 
1, The cement plant should be built  for 200,000 

tonnes cement per year. 
2) The process should be dry-process,  rotary kiln 

with preheater. 
3) The most suitable site for the  cement industry 

would be the Lae area. 
4) Blue Circle,  Australia and Hyundai Group, South 

Korea,  should be invited to give proposals for 
a cement industry in Papua New Guinea,  and set 
out their proposals for financing and marketing 

(Pages 47-49) 

I.       Follow-up activity by UNIDO expert   (Page 49). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The manufacture of cement in Papua New Guinea has been 

under discussion for many years.  The government of Papua 

New Guinea has asked NIDA (National Investment and 

Development Authority) to carry out an up-to-date 

feasibility study for the establishment of a cement plant 

in Papua New Guinea.  Therefore, NIDA has requested a 

UNIDO expert in the cement industry to carry out a 

feasibility study, even though such a study of the cement 

industry in Papua New Guinea had already been carried out 

in 1969 by a UNIDO expert.  This feasibility study from 

1969 will also be different from the feasibility study of 

today, partly because of the present high fuel costs and 

partly because of the new technologies in cement making. 

The government has an ambitious development programme for 

Papua New Guinea, with extensive road construction, hydro- 

electric power stations, airports, development of timber 
areas, etc. 

One of the most important aspects for the development of 

the above mentioned subjects to an acceptable price will 

be to have a local manufacture of cement.  Cement is one 

of the most important Materials for development and there 

is usually interrelation between the sti-.ndard of liviug 

and the cement consumption prr capita.  Therefore, it is 

normally found that the cement consumption ;-><-r capita 

rises every year as the standard of living rises. 

The price for the import of cement into Papua New Guir.ra 

is extremely high - about US$120 per tonne cement in 

harbour towns and about US$200 per tonne in country areas, 

and it seems that the trend will ¿orce prices up even 
higher. 
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At the present time, three companies have made and are 

still making, extensive investigations into the establish- 

ment of a cement plant in Papua New Guinea.  All these 

three companies have great tenacity of purpose in their 

desire to get the project underway and they have provided 

the government with their proposals. 

A well planned and organised cement industry is not 

easily realised in any country.  Ics realisation is often 

made more difficult by underestimation of the importance 

of preliminary studies, testing and branch.  I have made 

especially long remarks about raw materials because one 

of the main sins with the establishment of a new cement 

plant is that these are not made sufficiently, certainly 

about the quality and quantity of the raw materials. 

The best installation will not work satisfactorily if it 

is built at the wrong location; if the wrong process has 

been chosen; if, as mentioned above, lack of proper 

geological prospecting, raw material resources are 

insufficient in volume and quality; or if the plant size 

and production costs do not match the commercial situation. 

It often happens that in their efforts to promote new 

industries, developing countries receive advice from 

persons not qualified to give it.  Cement plants have been 

built with the best of intentions which will never produce 

cement economically, by any standard, because the advice 

given was wrong.  I will, in this report, give an example 

of this from Niger, Africa. 

Even if it is generally accepted that the limiting factor» 

on a desirable cement plant size are the size and location 

of acceptable markets and the costs of the physical 

distribution for adequate services of these markets, it is 

also a general rule that the manufacture of cement is only 

economical if it is manufactured in a plant above a certain 

minimum size. 
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The Minister  for National Development has  expressed  a 
wish  for  the   establishment of  a  cement plant   in   the   areas 
of Kerema  or  Kikori,  with the   farseeing  statement  of 
reasons  that   these  areas  are  not  as  developed  as  other 
areas in  Papua New Guinea. 

The above mentioned areas are not acceptable, partly 
because these areas are lowlands and swamps with low 
population   and  difficult  transport   systems. 

Some authorities  in Papua New Guinea have  expressed  a 
desire for  a  cement plant in the Chimbu area,   the  centre 
of the main  population  in Papua New Guinea.     I  have  visited 
Chimbu and even  if it does have  excellent  limestone,   it   is 
not acceptable  because of the  high  transport  costs  to  and 
from the area.     The Chimbu area  is about 400 km from Lae 
and,   furthermore,  the area is at a height of about  2,000 
metres.    The efficiency of the equipment operating  in  this 
height will  be  lower than equipment  operating  in   lower  level 
regions. 

If the cement plant is to deliver cement economically,   it 
has to be built close to areas where the demand is  concentr- 
ated   (industrialised auâ populated areas)   -.nd  airo  at  a 
location  from which markets are easily and economically 
accessible. 

The three companies who have made,   and arc  still naking, 
investigations,   without any invitation  from the  government, 
•re:- 

1. Hyundai Group,  South Korea 

2. Blue Circle Southern Cement Group,   Australia 
3. Tower Research and Development,   Australia. 

All three companies are reputable firms. I have been in 
eloi« contact with them and have a good impression acout 
their ability  to give a proposal  for a cement plant. 



For the calculation of the cost of  producing cement  in 

Papua New Guinea,   I  have had meetings with   :- 
1. Department of  Labour and  Industry 

2. Department of  Transport 
3. Department of  Public Works 

4. Department of   Statistics 

5. The  Electricity Commission 

6. Oil  companies,   Shell  and Mobil. 

I have travelled in the Highlands to get an impression about 

the road construction in this area. I travelled by car from 

Lae to Mt Hagen,   via Goroka  and Kundiawa. 

I have used the  highest  figures  in the costs in my 

calculations  and even with that,   the  cement with  local 

manufacture could be sold for about K70 per tonne  cement 

(US$100).     A cement plant  in Papua New Guinea will  also be 

a useful place   for work  for the Papua New Guiñean  people 

in their effort  to develop Papua New Guinea. 

In my calculations  I have used Kl = A$l = US$0. T*. 

All the sites mentioned in this report are marked with 

underlining on the general map of Papua New Guinea. 

(Appendix IV,   page 53).     All sites  I have visited are 

marked with a cross. 

• In ray calculations I have used Kl-Ajfl • USf 0.7 
•)Note from UMIDOt . 

The official exchange rate pr. 19 April 1975 w«    Kl « A? -  1.35 Uo* 
on    1 US$     - 0,1a K ari 

1 US$      - 0,74 A t 
V« believe the above exchange rate to USDollar is given by mistake and is net 
used in the calculations. Page 4 indicates a correct use of the exchan** rate. 
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The  throe   companies who  are making   inveii    .;..- '••--. 

the establishment  of  a  cement   industry  i^j^u^^n ; .......i. 

The  Hyundai   Group's    experience   in   the   construction  of   couvrit 

plants   is   limited.     They   have   however  built   two  cement   ^lan.s 

in  South  Korea.      One   in   1964   for   400,000   tonnes   corvnt   per 

year and one   in   1974  for  800,000  tonnes  cement per  year. 

They have  also made  several  successful  extensions  to 

existing cement  plants  in South Korea.        I  have  travelled 

with the  Group's  experts  to Madang,   Vanimo,   Lae  and  Saidor 

for investigation  of the deposit  of   limestone in   the   arcds. 

Furthermore,   I  have  seen the  Group's  work  on an extension  to 

Lae airport  and the hydro-electric power  station   in  Ramu 

Scheme,  where  the  Group have  been the  main  contractors. 

The Group have applied  for the  main  tender  to build  the 

Highlands Highway  and are thought  to  be considering the 

development  of  the Vanimo timber area  as  well as  having  mad, 

a firm proposal  to develop the  Kapaluk  timber area.     The 

Group works  closely with the Fuller Corporation  in  the 

United States of America and it  is thought  that should the 

Group get  the contract to develop a  cement   industry in 

Papua New Guinea,   then  they would purchase   40% of  their 
supplies  from the  Fuller Corporation. 

The advantage with  the Group is  that  they  will be   able  to 

send manpower  from South Korea   for building   „ork,   erect i .o.. 

and operation  of  the cement plant.     This  mar,; owor  can wo- k 

closely with  the   local manpower  as  they have   done   sucrrs- 

fully with  the  construction of   the  Lae  airport and  the   : .:-.u 

Scheme hydro-electric power station.      I  have  the   impression 

at present that Papua New Guinea will  not  be able  to s,n,]y 

the qualified manpower  for the  construction  of a  cement 

plant.     In  1971  and 1972  I was  working  with  the  construe ti on 

of a 330,000  tonne  per annum cement plant   in  Brazil  and  with 

the building work  and erection  2 4 months  under way,   there 

were about  1,000  labourers involved on  the  project. 
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The Blue Circle Group have been investier.;, ...  :•,•_ 

proposed cement industry in Papua New Guinea longer than 

anyone else.  I have visited the Group's main office in 

Sydney and I have had discussions with the staff about 

their proposals.  Furthermore, 1   have visited the Group's 

cement plant near Melbourne.  The Group work as a consulting 

company.  They do not actually manufacture cement making 

machinery.  If they should get the contract to develop a 

cement industry in Papua Mew Guinea, they will probably 

purchase their machinery from Germany. 

The Group will not be able to supply Papua New Guinea with 

manpower for building work and the erection of a cement 

plant and the Group would not be unwilling to be associated 

with the Hyundai Group but they want to be technical 

managers of the operation and also to be consulted with 

regard to plant design and specification. 

I have travelled with the Group's senior geologist to 

Sankwep, Lae and Finschhafen to see the deposit of limestone 

in these areas.  There is no doubt that the Group's proposal 

to build the cement plant in Sankwep or Lae is the best of 

the proposals today.  It is the area where the demand for 

cement is concentrated and it is the most industrialised 

and populated.  There are road connections with the Highlands 

and there is access to a wharf.  Electric power could easily 

be supplied from Lae. 

Tower Research and Development work on their proposals for 

a cement industry in Papua New Guinea in close co-operation 

with Dr Steven Gottlieb, who has a big capacity of know-how 

about the cement industry.  Dr Gottlieb's research in the 

development of a shaft kiln is well known by the people 

working in the cement industry.  I have had the pleasure 

of visiting Dr Gottlieb in Melbourne and I have visited his 

former owned cement plant where there are two shaft kilns. 



I have   also had a profound discussion with  Dr  Gottlieb 

about  his  proposal  for  a   130,000  tonnes  per  ?.nnara  shaft 

kiln,   operating with  coke  breeze  or  charcoal  produced   ire, 

the   surrounding  timber   resource.*  nei   Vai,imo,   wker;.- 

Dr  Gotclieb  proposed to  build  the  c^onu  plant.      Vanir- 

is   locationally well  av;ay   from the  main   areas where   car,-: 
is  demanded. 

If Tower  Research should  get   the  contract   for a  cement 

plant  in  Papua New Guinea,   they would make   the  machinery 

in Australia  and  supply manpower  from India   or  Japan   (t!i- 

two  countries where Dr  Cottlieb has   tried  to  revolca  M, 

shaft  kiln  but  there  are   still  no  published epoch-rcakinc; 

results).     The main  companies  which  are making  design-  of 

cement  plants and cement making equipment have  not  shown 

very much  interest  in developing shaft kiln processes. 

As well  as  the cement plant project,   Tower  Research work 

with a project  for a pulp mill  in Vanimo.     This  project  will 

mclude  about  3,000 employees.     It  is Dr Gottlieb's  intention 

to try  to  use  gas developed  from the waste  timber   from the 

proposed pulp mill as  fuel   for  the  shaft kiln.      It  is  also 

his  intention  to make  an  extension of the   130,000   tonnes 

shaft kiln  after some years with a  short rotary  kiln.     vim 

main   idea   is  that  the  shaft  kiln   and  the  rot,   .   kil-    ,KÜU à 

work together,   that is  to  say,   pre-calcining    n  the  î.h.^t 

kiln  and  sintering in the   rotary kiln.     The  .  Ment  oiant 

should then be able to produce   500,000 tonnes  of  cement 
annually. 

My main  concern with this   idea   is  that  it would be  an 

experiment  in which no other  countries have  had  any  interest 
and I  feel that Papua New Guinea wants a well tried,  well 

established,   process  and  a  sound company rather  th.n  an 
experiment. 



MARKET   INFORMATION 

Papua New Guinea   imports at  present  about  70,000   tonnes 

of   cement  per year,   that  is   30 kilos  of   cement  per  capita. 

All   the cement  is  delivered   in bags  and  the  present  cost  is 

about US$120  per  tonne  cement.     The  distribution  of  cement 

imported into Papua New Guinea  is   shown  on page   14. 

About 80% of the cement is imported from Japan, the rest 

from various other countries. Sc.etimes the cement from 

Japan  is  sold to dumping prices. 

Papua New Guinea  is paying  high prices  for the   import of 

cement and  it  seems that  the  trend will   force prices  up 

even higher.     The extremely high price  for cement  seems to 

be  the main  reason why the  consumption of cement  is  only 

30  kilos per capita.     Per capita:     in  Europe   -   500  kilos; 

in  South America  -  200 kilos;   in Asia and Africa  -  50 kilos. 

It  is expected that,  with  local cement manufacturing,   the 

selling price could be under US$100 per tonne cement in 

every town  in Papua New Guinea.     With cement more readily 

available  it will put  it in  competition with other 

construction materials. 

Under the development programme  the government have made 

for Papua New Guinea,  with extensive  road construction, 

hydro-electric power  stations,   airports,  development of 

timber arets,  etc.,   it is expected that the  local  consumption 

«ay rise to some  150,000 tonnes  cement per year in  1978-1980. 

In the planning of the cement project in Papua New Guinea, 

the possibilities for export must be taken into account. 

1.       Pacific Islands market: 

There  are markets available  in a number of the islands 

suzrounding Papua New Guinea 
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2.      A« i an market; 

Papua New Guinea  is  favourably  located  bo  supply 
several Asian  countries where cement is demanded. 

3«      Australian market; 

It  is  expected  that there will  be,   in the   foreseeable 
future,  a shortage of cement  for  the Australian 
market.    Darwin and Brisbane are  cities which  are well 
located for export of cement from Papua New Guinea. 

After the  first feasibility study,   it  appears reasonable to 
plan for a cement plant in Papua New Guinea to produce 
200,000 tonnes cement per year. 
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RAW MATERIALS 

An  investigation is  necessary in  order to ascertain   <ho 

feasibility  of the  project and  to  provide  information on 
which  to base the choice  of the best  type of process  and 
the proper design of  the  plant. 

Preliminary Prospecting   for raw maheri.u 

a) Study  of existing  sources of  information,   such  as 

geological reports  and maps,   and records of orevious 

manufacturing of  cement,   lime  or other calcareous 
building materials. 

b) The  first visit  to  the deposit.     Sampling of  rock 

from outcrop for chemical analyses.     Rough estimate, 

without premature  conclusions,  of the possible 
amount of materials. 

The above mentioned procedure has been carried out  for 

the sites that are under discussion  for the establishment 
of a coment plant. 

b        Finschhafen    :  Sampling taken and analysis by Blue Circle 

c        Saidor :  Sampling taken  and analysis by  Hyundai  Gro 

O      Vanimo s  Sampling taken and analysis by Dr Gottlieb 

Geological mapping in  Papua New Guinea has   ,en  unrt-tak^n 
by a number of workers,   principally during    he preset 

century.     Appendix VI,   page 55,   shows that there  should -e 

good quality and quantity of limestone in the areas wher* 

the above mentioned companies have made their investigations. 

Requirements  for th* source of the  r*w materials 

a) Proper chemical composition.     Modules  (SM,   IM,   HM, 

Lime index) 

b) Adequate amounts 

e)      Low price as quarried   (overburden) 
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d) Convenient location 

e) Favourable physical properties. 

One of the  main  sins with the  establishment of  a new cement 
plant  is  that many do not make  sufficient  investigations 
about the  quality and quantity  of   the  raw materials. 
Investigations must be  clarified by drilling  and these 
must be  calculated with about   2 0  boreholes,   each  50 metres 
deep.     The  costs  for the drilling  range between  50 and  100 
US  dollars  per metre.     Even   if  many drillings   for the 
investigation of petrol have  been  carried out   in  Papua New 
Guinea,   the authorities  should,   after the  site  of the  cer.ent 
plant  is  cleared up,   ask for  technical assistance  for a 
systematic  investigation of  the  quarry. 

A cement  plant producing 200,000  tonnes of cement per year 
would cost  today about US$2 4,000,000.     It would be wrong 
not to use about US$1,000,000  for  the preliminary investig- 
ation. 

Systematic  investigation 
a) Establishment of the purpose  and a first estimate of 

the cost. 
b) Provision of the necessary technical assistance. 

Decision as to who should  carry out the prospecting, 
local people or specialists. 

c) Importance of maps on which to record information from 
the  preliminary study of the  deposit.     Aerial maps 
offer a quick and good  solution. 

d) Sampling methods - surface     sampling,  pit digging, 
well drilling,  core drilling   (see page  18,  Chart III.1-1) 

e) The diamond core drill.     Sampling of cores and sludge. 
Theoretical and practical know-how is necessary for 
operating the drill and obtaining a good core recovery. 

f) The proper use of the diamond drill.     Vertical or 
inclined holes.     Use of  forms  for accurate  logging 
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g) 

h) 

of  all information related to  the core drilling. 
Splitting of  core  samples.      Filing of cores. 
Examination  of  the  samples.      Preparation of  average 
samples  for  chemical  analyses.     Combination  of 
results  from core and sludge   analyses.     Titration 
(calcium carbonate)   and complete  analyses. 
Preparation of vertical-cut  diagrams showing  resulti 
of the examinations.     Calculation of amount  of 
material in the  deposit   (see  page  18,  III. 1-2). 
Piling of the  information for  later use in the 
planning of quarry operations. 

It is  generally agreed that 50 years  reserve of  raw 
materials is required for the establishment of a new 
cement  plant. 

A careful investigation of the quarry must be carried out 
for the determination of the raw material available, with 
a view to selecting the production scheme and determining 
the dimensions of the productive  units. 

The company which  is given the contract for the establish- 
ment of  a new cement plant in Papua New Guinea should be 
responsible for the  investigation of the quarry and its 
raw materials. 
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gxan¡£le  for  Investigation of raw materiali 

In our example we have  the following materials at  our   i'.i:;r i   j] ; 

SiO- Alo0 203 Fe203        CaO McO ij0sr;  by 
Iyni Lion 

Lineston: 2.9 1.1 0.8 52.4 0.3 42.0 

Clay 50.4 22.2 8.5 4.3 2.1 12.5 

CaC03    -    ^   x    100    -     1.8 x CaO 

Limestone:     1.8 x 52.9    -    94.5% CaC03 

Clay«    1.8 x 4.3    «    7.7% CaC03 

We want 76% CaC03 in our raw material«« 

94*5.. 68.3    parts too low in clay of CaCOj 

76 

7,7 18'5   P*rt» too »uch in limestone of CaC03 

Limestone/Clay   -    68.3/18.5   -    3.69/1    •    3.69 of limestone for 1 clay. 

% sio2 A1203 Fe203 CaO MgO LOBS by 
Ignition 

3.65 Limestone 

1.00 Clay 

10.6 

50.4 

4.0 

22.2 

2.9 

8.5 

193.1 

4.3 

1.1 

2.1 

153.3 

12.5 

4.65 Raw material 

1.00 Raw material 

61.0 

13.12 

26.2 

5.64 

11.4 

2.45 

197.4 

42.45 

3.2 

0.G9 

165.8 

35.65 

Raw material 
without loss by 20.39 8.76 
ignition 

3.81 65.97 1.07 

Limits for Portland cement 

610, A1203 r«2°3 CaO MgO 

It to 24% 4  to 9% 1.6 to 6%        60 to 67% to 5% 
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Even if the raw materials are inside the limits there mus; .lào  be an 
investigation made to see the modules ate inside the limit;: 

1) SM 

2) IM 

3) HM 

SiO- 20.19 
AI2O3 + Fe;j03 

A1203 8.76 

1.62       .   Limitai     1.2  to 4.0 

Fe203 3.81 

CaO 

8.76 +  3.81 ~" j 

2.30 Limits:     1.0  to  4.0 

65.97 
SiO, + A1203 + FejjC^ 

2.00 
20.39 + 8.76 + 3.81 j 

LlMitsi     1.7  to 2.2 

4)    Lin* index     - 100 CaO 
2.8 8i02  +1.1 A1203  + 0.7 Fo203 

100 X 65.97 
2.8  .   20.39 + 1.1   .   8.76  +  0.7   .   3.81 

95.1       . Limits    »3.5 to M.S 

If the composition of limestone and clay are not inside the limits of the 
•adules,  it will be necessary to add some substitute materials - partly 
•and and/or iron oxide. 



p, i. 

KiO.. Al „O 

I •;!< 

'•;1'Ojn_' 

58. 

2   3       re2°} (;c*° M<J'> ' 

3,4 K6 1'° ">2.6 1.0 40. r, y.}.,, 

T^-9 '-*.4 3.2 2.5 r,   ; r     . 

,t>ü 

7b 

76 

70.24    parts   too  low  in clay of CaCO, 

18.08    parts  too much   in  limestone  of CaOO- 

7 ¿.~H,io.oa    «     1.0//1    =     3.87  ot   limestone  í-a-   i   i.-l ay. 

% sio2 A12°3 Fe_03 CaO             MgO 

203.56         3.87 

Le •¿s   t>y 
Junit ion 

* 7 Limestone 13.16 6.19 3.07 154.8 

<"> clay 58.50 15.9 9.4 

1 i. 27 

3./             2.5 

206.76         r..^7 

5. 3 

71.60 

14.72 

22.09 ><•' Haw materials 
159.1 

4.54 2.73 
! •"<• Raw materiale 

42.^6         1.31 32.67 

í iw mat PI ials 
l' ' '.out  loss by 

> ...ition 
21.R6 6.74 4.05 63.06         1.95 - 

raw materials are  ins-Id«  the   .units. 

SM 21.86 
6.74 +  4.05 

2. J3 

4.05 i0b 

( ') HM    - 63.06 
21.86  •  6.74 •  4.05 l*93 

(;!     :     Lia»  index    -      IPC x 63.06          
2.8 x 21.86  4   l.i » OTTTT Ô.7 K 4."55"   "    **'2% 

•  ututi^îJLu!in8ide the noni" " "ouw * m "ary to add — 



Sample from Finschhafen 

I< ̂ nitidi 
% sio2 A1203 Fu203 CaO MgO Caco, 

Chalk 2.5 1.6 0.7 51, 0 0.5 42.2 9Ï.8 

Coral 5.3 1.8 0.9 50.0 1.2 41.0 90.0 

Mudstone 40.3 14.4 8.6 16.7 2.5 14.4 25.9 

The chalk  consists of about   25  to 30% H20  and  should be  avoided. 

90.Ü 44.1    part6  too low in mudatone of CaC03 

76 

25.9 14.0   parts  too much in coral of CaC03 

Coral/Mud»tone    -    44.1/14.0    »    3.15/1     •    3.15 o£ coral for  1 mudatone. 

% sio2 A1203 Fe2°3 CaO MqO LOHB by 
Ignition 

3.15 Coral 16.70 5.67 2.B4 157.5 3.78 129.15 

1.00 Nudatone 40.3 14.4 O.C 16.7 

174.2 

2.5 14.4 

4.15 Raw Materials 57.0 20.07 11. 44 6.23 143.55 

1.00 Raw Materials 13.74 4.84 2.7 b 41.^8 1.51 34.59 

Haw Materials 
without loss by 
ignition 

21.01 7.40 4.22 64.IB 2.31 - 

raw Materials are inside the  limits. 

fit        ». ai.oi 

fí»     i    IM    - 

«i»   •   m   - 

(4)     ,    La»  index   -    JJf-^n^ + Ul  KT4Ô^0^"ÏTT»    '    M *» 

•oaulas are  inaia« the norms¡  it should not be necessary to 
tltute materials. 

7.40 + 4.22     -    ••" 

7.40          .   ,_ 
-—~-   m    1. 75 
4.22          * 

«4.18 »    1.97 
21.01 • 7.40 • 4.22 

100 x 64.lt 
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Sample from Vanimo - Tower Research 

Si02   A1203  Fe203 

Limestone 

CaO    MgO   Loss by   CaCO^ 
Ignition 

0.01   0.01   53.95   0.40    43.44   96.30 

Clay 66.5   19.0    3.3 2.1 1.1 5.3 3.60 

96.30 

3.60 

72.4 parts too low in clay at CaCO_ 
s* 3 

,76 

X 
20.3 parts too much in limestone of CaCO, 

Limestone/Clay » 72.4/20.3 - 3.57/1 = 3.57 of limestone for 1 clay 

810. A12°3 Fe2°3 CaO    MgO 

3.57 Limestone 

1.00 Clay 

Loss by 
Ignition 

66.5 

0.04 

19.0 

0.04 

3.3 

192.60 

2.1 

1.43 

1.1 

155.08 

5.3 

4.57 Raw materials   66.5   19.04 

1.00 Raw materials   14.55   4.17 

3.34       194.7 1.53 160.38 

0.73 42.6 0.33 35.1 

Raw materials 
without  lo3s by 
ignition 

22.42 6.43 1.13 65.64      0.51 

The raw materials are inside the limits 

(1)     i    EM 

(2)      :     IN    - 

22.42 
6.43 • 1.13 2.97 

6.43 
1.13 5.49 

(3)      < 65.64 
t.«2 • 6.4* • 1.13    -    a-W 

(4)     i    Lime inde«   - 199 « 65.fl 
2.t x 22.42 • 1.1 K 6.43 • 0.7 s 1.13    "    *30 

The swdvle. are not quiet inside the norms, it could be necessary to 
•orne »ubatitute materiale. y 

Fro« faidor we only neve a weak «empi«. 
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THE TECHNOLOGY OF CEMENT PLANTS TODAY AND FOR PAPUA 
NEW GUINEA 

It is a general rule today that the manufacture of cement 

is only economical if it is manufactured in a plant above 

a certain minimum size, particularly when considering the 

rotary kiln.  With the enormously increased price of fuel, 

the minimum size has therefore increased and the majority 

of companies today would only recommend a cement plant 

which produced 1,000 tonnes of clinker per day, that is, 

some 330,000 tonnes cement per year.  In recent years, the 

methods of producing cement have changed considerably. 

In addition, the cost of any cement plant has rapidly 

escalated. 

The majority of the new cement plants commissioned these 

days are dry-process plants.  The greatest advantage of 

the dry-process over the wet-process is the lower fuel 

consumption normally obtainable.  Between the best wet- 

process plants and the best dry-process plants, there is 

a difference of about 400 calories per kilo clinker in 

favour of the dry-process. 

In the case of the preliminary estimate, it appears that 

we should establish a cernent plant in Papua New Guinea 

capable of producing 200,000 tonnes cement per year. 

The present price for heavy fuel oil in Papua New Guinea 

is 44.8 Australian cents per UK gallon - US$170 per tonne. 

The saving in using the dry-process over the wet-process 

in Papua New Guinea is calculated as follows : 

200,000,000 x 400 x 170   _ , ,.,. .no ..,,- 
 10,000 x 1,Ò60  1>346,400 US$ per /ear 

The total cost for fuel for 200,000 tonner, cement per year 

with dry-process will be about : 

200f000i¿000ftxxl,000oox 170 . 3,400,O00 US$ per year 

or US$17 per tonne cement. 
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An investigation must also be made into fuel, to see 

whether it will be cheaper to import coke breeze from 

Australia or India or some other country.  My present 

information is that, with transport, the cost of coke 

breeze will be about US$40 per tonne.  Generally, two 

tonnes of coke breeze have the same fuel value as one 

tonne of heavy fuel oil.  m this case it will naturally 

be cheaper to use coke breeze which will only be half 

the cost of the use of heavy fuel oil.  That is to say, 
US$8.5 per tonne cement. 

Research is now being carried out in Papua New Guinea 

for natural gas which could be very useful and cheap 
for cement manufacture. 

There exist cement plants today that are able to use 

the three kinds of fuel : heavy fuel oil, or coke breeze, 

or natural gas, depending on whatever fuel is most 

available and cheap at the present time.  Careful 

negotiations must be carried out with fuel companies 

about the costs of fuel, transport of fuel and availability 

of fuel, etc. before a definite solution can be taken 

and even then, the fuel costs are a very variable cost. 

It is generally agreed that the shaft kiln is only to be 

recommended for small cement plants, i.e. in the range of 

100 to 200 tonnes per day, about 35,000 to 70,000 tonnes 

cement per year.  Producing about 100,000 tonnes cement 

per year, the rotary kiln is definitely preferable. 

Skill requirements for the operators of shaft kilns would 

be about the same as for the rotary kiln, dry-process. 

Control of the quality of the clinker produced in a shaft 

kiln is more difficult than in the rotary kiln.  Only 

solid fuel can be used in the shaft kiln.  Ten years ago, 

about 20« of the cement production in Germany was made 

from shaft kilns, but today they have all closed down 



because they were not competitive when compared with 

the larger rotary kilns. 

It is tempting, in a country like Papua New Guinea, 

with a rugged formidable area and difficult transport 

inside the country, to recommend small cement plants in 

different places, but it will be more expensive to 

manufacture the cernant in small plants.  To manufacture 

the cement in a big plant, near a harbour, will, even with 

transport costs, be cheaper for the producer. 

a) The cost of a cement plant for 100,000 tonnes cement 

per year would be about 18,000,000 US dollars, 

depreciation 10%, i.e. 1,800,000 US dollars, i.e. 

18 US dollars per tonne cement. 

b) The cost of a cement plant for 200,000 tonnes cement 

per year would be about 24,000,000 US dollars, 

depreciation 10%, i.e. 2,400,000 US dollars, i.e. 

12 US dollars per tonne cement. 

The staff in the two plants will be almost the same. 

For (a), 4 US dollars per tonne cement, and for (b) 

2 US dollars per tonne cement 

The efficiency of power, fuel, etc. will be lower for the 

small plant 

An estimated cost is that (a) will be 20 US dollars 

per tonne cement more than (b). 

In March 1975 I stayed in Niger, Africa where the cement i« 

manufactured in a small cement plant - 30,000 tonnes cement 

per year, rotary kiln, dry-process, fuel oil. The distance 

to the main consumer was 500 kms along the road. Selling 

price was 100 US$ per tonne cement. In April 1975 I stayed 

in Paraguay, South America where the cement is manufactured 

in a cement plant for 200,000 tonnes per year, rotary kiln, 
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dry-process, fule oil.  The distance to the main consumer 

was 500 kms along river.  SeHAn^pH^ 30_USç £er torme 

cernent.   Niger and Paraguay rank as development ¿atrios. 

Both countries are fuel oil importers. 

The next page will show the cost of dry-process cement 

plant with rotary kiln, ranging from 132,000 to 330,000 
tonnes cement per year. 
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C-ir i ' J !    ¡ i: .   ;•;•   r.;\> -rs J ;\:>ary   1 ')7r>  x  ] 000 

ts: i.. .¡ted ca:;h  tor  dry-process with preheater,   rotary kiln 

hx'lu   iv.:  r.f :     l'rei in.iniry   investigation,   cost.b of  land,  housing of  employees, 
worV ¡:. i   e..p;'.:. I. 

Opacity  m  ts/day/24h 400 500 600 800 1000 
m ls/ycvii/330  days     132,000     IfiS.OOO     193,000     264,000     330,0OG % 

1. Lcii.'.'iit   waking  J ut Winery 

2. Auxiliary  e rjiprunt   (lining;;, 
pipes;,   ',.r I_:H3 inq  inedia,   etc.) 

3. Spare part'-,   mo_-}.•-•inical 

4. Electric..i   t .\\i¡ i v •• ¡it. 

5. Spare  pir«    ,   ri'v-trical 

6. Process  contro]   equipment 

7. Lrection  and  administration 

8. building  work 

9. P.OCíGü,   fences,   levelling  of 
site 

10. Water  supply plant 

11. Quarry equipment  etc. 

12. Opening of quarry 

13. Otfires,   tabnratnrv,   repair 
shop 

14. Freight and   insurance 

lb.   Consulting Engineers Fee 

16.   Contingencies 

r>,700 6,270 6,840 7,695 8,550       2Ë.a 

Total  US d-llar:-   x   1000 

US dollars/l/ye<-.r 

600 660 720 810 900 3.0 

600 660 720 810 900 3.C 

1,300 1,430 1 ,560 1 ,755 1 ,950 6.5 

100 110 120 135 150 0.5 

300 330 360 405 450 1.5 

1,800 1,980 2 ,160 2 ,430 2 ,700 9.0 

6,800 7,480 8 ,1G0 9 ,180 10 ,200 34.0 

200 220 240 270 300 1.0 

100 110 120 135 150 0.5 

600 660 720 810 900 3.C 

100 110 120 135 150 0.5 

200 220 240 270 300 1.0 

600 660 720 810 900 3.0 

400 440 480 540 600 2.C 

600 660 720 810 900 3.0 

20,000       22,000       2<1,000       27,000       30,000     100. C 

152 133 121 102 91 



INPUTS   FOR   THE   CEMENT   PLANT 

The  cumini   industry   can   only   flourish   where   the   noc.-ssary 

raw materials  are   available.     Those   raw materials   are   as 

mentioned  above,   lime., tone  and  clay,   but   it   could   also   be 

";  chorale, ish some   similar mineral,   or waste   (for   instance 

and slay),   from which  a  raw mixture   can be   obtained of   the 
following  composition;- 

65%   lime   (CaO),    23?   silica    (Si02),   2.5%   iron  oxide 

(Fe2°3^   dnd  5%   aluminium oxide    (AI. 0   ),   all   in 
respect  of  calcined  materials. 

The  raw material  usually  contains  other compounds   which 

are generally  useless,   thouyh harmless,   in   cement   product 

ion.     But   it must  contain  harmful  compounds   such   as 

phosphor   (P)   and magnesium   (MO)   must  be under  5%. 

An exact  chemical  analysis  is  therefore essential. 

The_amount of raw material needed to produce 200,000 

tonnes of cement may be estimated to 360,000 tonnes. 

To cover an annual production of this figuro, for 50 

years, a raw material supply of 18,000,000 tonnes is 
necessary. 

Water is also needed  for the production of  cement,   but 

it should not be any  problem with  fresh water  in  Papua 

New Guinea.     The high   rainfalls   throughout most  of   the 

country  have  resulted  in  a great  number of  rivers  having 
a  large   flow volume. 

Electric power requirements are generally 100 kwh per 

tonne cement,  producing  200,000  tonnes  cement  annually. 

The power requirements will be  about  4,000  kw   (average 

2,500 kw).     It should be  possible  to obtain  power   supply 

from the  hydro-electric power station   in Ranu  Scheme at 
about  0.04  US  dollars per kwh. 



1  h..ve  had a  Riveting wit.:»   the 1-: !.. et ri ci t. y  Coniai SE ion 
which   has   in formeJ mo   that   the  costs  of   installation  of 

^•„i;L    -•,,.•.  :„     ¡.a  .'aiàiw   t>   would   lo  about   300,000   US  dollars. 

Fue 1  of   one   kind or   another  is   required   for   the  production 

of  cru. ni.      i'hj quantity   depending on   the   process   used - 

wet,   bemi--dry  or  djy,   and  also on the   construction  of the 

kiln.      For   tao   rotary kiln,   all   types   of  fuel   can  be  used. 

The  ¡lost  u.-ual  being   fuel   oil,   coal  or   natural  gas.     For 

the   shaft  Kiln,   only   solid  fuel   can be   used.      For   the 

production   "'"   2D0,Of)n   tonnes cement   in   the   dry-process, 

20,000   tonnes  of  fuel  oil   are  needed.      The   quantity  of coal 

and natural   gas needed   is  correspondingly  higher  and 

proportional   to  the   calorific  value. 

Staff    A cement   plant   for   200,000  tonnes  annually will need 

at   loe^t   lr>0  workers,   skilled workers   and operational staff. 

The plant calls for   a  staff with the necessary knowledge 

of,   and experience  with,   heavy machinery,   electrical 

equipment,   analysis   of   raw materials  and the   use  of cement. 

Area  needs     A cement plant   for   200,000   tonnes   annually will   2 
need  an  area  of about   60,000 m     for a  plant   site. 

Natural  gypsum stone  is   used in the  last  stage of  cement 

production.     For  200,000   tonnes cement,   about  10,000 tonnes 

gypsum will   be needed.      There   is no gypsum   in  ^pn=i  New 

Guinea,   but   it  could  be   imported very   cheaply   from Australia. 

Gypsum   (CaSO   )   is mixed  with clinker  in  the   cement  mill. 

The gypsum  regulates  the  hardening time of   the concrete. 

The  normal  supply  of  gypsum is  2% to  5%,  depending on the 

quality. 

Consumer of  cement     Cement is not very  much   used  as a 

building material   in  Papua New Guinea.     Construction of 

houses  are  mainly  made   in  steel and wood.      Several bridges 

in the  Highlands Highway  are made of  steel  «nd wood.    Th« 



above  mentioned construction materials   co   Am:    .-v;        ;   • . 

life.      Furthermore,   steel   and wood have   higher   T:.inten;-    .e 
costs   than concrete   con-uucf-icn  wcuki  have. 

The  extremely   high  price   for  the   import   and   transpcu   ;•; 

cement   scerna   to  be   the   main   reason  w:!y  ce-r.iO.nt   in uy.   u\: 

very much  in  constinetion   work.     The  ,;esl    way   to r.,.i,;c  l^ 

local  manufacturo  of   cement   cheaper  for   the   censurar   , •:  to 

have  a   high consumption  ef   cement  per capita.      With   the 
rapidly   rising   price   of  steel,   the  ameni   will   bo mr rH 

useful   in competition   as   a   building material. 

The  distribution of  co me n t 

To  reduce  the  price  of   cement  for   the consumer,   the 

transport costs need   an  investigation.     The  present 

transport  costs  in  Papua  New Guinea given  by  the 

Department of Transport   seen-  to be  too high. 

In  Niger,   Africa,  where   I   had my   last duty   in   March   1975, 

the  transport  costs  per tonne cement,   500  km on  road, 

were   20   US dollars.      For   the  same  di alance   in   Papua N-JW 

Guinea,   the transport   costs   are about  80   US  dollars, 
per tonne cement. 

»tost of   the cement   in   P\vuu   Neu Guinoa   is   distributed 

by  vessel  and the Department  of Transport  at  present 

transport  about   37 US  dollars per tonnr  cement   fror, L-.c 
to the main towns in  Papua  New Guinoa. 

With a  specially built   vessel for  bulk cement   and with 

packing   plant  on  boar ".,   there  could be  a   strong   reaction 

in  the transport cent*  of  cement.     AJso,   the  cement  UúU 

could have depots  in  the main towns  in the  Highlands  and 

with the  cement  plant'a own   lorries  supplying   these  ce- 
with ce«*ent. 



INFOHNVl'TON   v• ,"r-^^VJ?£>^JliLLgJL°E_M^IN   MACHINERY 
FOR  ITn^PR'öirOcTIoN   OF   CEMENT 

1 •        Cenerai   Iayout 
Topographi evil  map  of  plant  site,  giving roads,   river, 

hart nur,   etc. 
Temperature, altitude, wind direction, water 

precipitai ion, etc. 

2- CjHPlHil^ j'^i'tion, raw mill section 
Samples oi all the raw materials to be utilised. 

Information about natural humidity in raw material». 

3- Raw Meal  Storage 
Information  about  the qualities of cement  to be 

produced. 

4. Kiln   section  and  fuel preparation 
Desired capacity  of  plant. 
S;iT.pi~r of  fuel cr technical characteristic» of  »«me. 

5. Cement  mill   section 
Qualities of cement to be produced (type, finen*»»«») 

and desired output of each. 

6. Packing plant 
Quantity to be despatched in bags and in bulk. 
Size of buys.    Quantity  to be despatched by truck or 

vessels. 

7. Electrical equipment 
Characteristics of power supply (voltage, cycles). 

I.  Any »peclal information 



V, 

STUDIES  PRIOR TO ORDE? IN G 

It  it,  generally not   ddvisable to  rely   on a  single 

contractor   for the   purchase and   installation  of equip- 

ment   and the   execution  of   the project. 

The  government or   the owners should  form a   locai organi- 

sation,   preferably  with  the assistance   of  a   consultant, 

who should  be  carefully   selected  to co-ordinate the 

activities  of the  various  contractors   entrusted with 

different  aspects  of   the  project. 

The question  of pénalités   for non-fulfilment  of the 

contract must   be  clear.      In most   cases,   penalties   are 

considered  symbolic,   since they may not  exceed ten 

percent of  the value of  the contract. 

The establishment of a cement plant involves certain 

industrial risks and it is desirable that such risks 

should  De shared by  the  supplier  and  the buyer. 

For training  of local personnel,   it would be  advisable 

for  suppliers  to arrange   first  for the   training of 

personnel in  an advanced country,   in addition  to training 

them in  their  own plant.,.     The most satisfactory training 

programme would be  that personnel  receive  m-plant 

training by  foreign experts in Papua New Guinea first, 

followed by additional training in an  advanced country. 
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LXAMPM:   ri'R   SPECIFIC   ^FAClTJ^^>KAJj;r 
FcvR A "Vi :MF:JT PLANT" PRODUCING ¿PJKOOûJ^N .'.¡A i P~¡- Vr.A \ 

flinker production 600 tonnes per day, need about 1000 

tonnes raw materials.  75% limestone, 25% clay. 

1.     CrUL.Ilyj. 

Working 40 hours per week : 130 tonnes p*r hour 

Maximum size of feed materials 0.6m 

Crushed material 0-25 mm with maximum 

10% residue on 25 mm square mesh. 

2x8 hours 

For every tonne/h of under-performance 

For every 1% over 10% + 25raro 

Guarantees 

Test t-i-K'iJ ; 

Penalties 1% 

0.5% 

2.   Store of raw materials 

Raw materials for 2 week« : 14,000 tonnes 

Clinker for 4 weeks      : 14,400 tonnes 

Grinding of raw materials 

Raw mill 120 hours per week : 60 tonnes per hour 

Guarantees : Feed materials < 30 mm 

Moisture content <. 10 percent 

Fineness 10% + 0.09 mm 

(residue on the 4900 mesh screen) 

Final moisture 1 per cent 

Test tine j 2 x 24 hours 

Penalties : For every II of under-performance with 

fineness of grinding set at 10% + 0.09 

(10% residue on the 4900 mesh screen) 

For every excess kwh/tonne 

1% 

0.5% 

4.   Homogenisation silos and storage silos 

The homogenisation silos should be built on top of 

the storage silos.  There should be two storage silos 

with enough storage for four days production J 2 x 2000 

tonnes raw material.  The homogenisation silos should 



contain   2   x  500   tornea   law   mafori 

• HOB   could be  0li)Kf   K , <lM    >,,,,_ 

• ilos   should be  0lom#    h. i  ;ilt   7m. 

Guaranty     :   Honvnieni .<: 

Test   time 

Penalties 

<•'!<        '     1.1 v    niaxajiuiii   2   hou 
Raw material    from r(i„  i-,,u 
_   i 

max ' mt.ua 
per   o ,.t    CnC 

Homogenised   r.iw  ra,^j   r^ximuro   t   ,;. ;, c, 
cent CaCO 

24  hours 

Suppliers to suomU proposais fer un- 

guaranteed performance of the system 
offered. 

oer 

gotary kiln with jirej^tj»r 

«•quire raw meal with < "f 1 per cent variat lca in 
CaCO^ content. 

Guarantee 

Test time 

Penalties 

500 Kcal/U: ,iinkor. tolerance of *3 per cent 
3   x  24  hou-p 

for everv    J*   of.   under -performance     -   1   , 

for  every   2 5   Kcal  over-con sumption 
Per kg clinker 

for every   excess   kwh/tonne -   0<5% 

Cement grinding mi 11 

irking  120  hours  per wek   :   35  tonnes per  hour 
Guarantee      :   Feed  stock   <   30  mm 

Fineness  of   grinding 8-10 percent •   0.09  im 

(Residue on   the   4 300 mesh screen) 

with 2 weeks  old  clinker. 

!   2 x  24 hours 

:  For every  l  per  cent under-performance 

with  fineness  of  grinding  set  at 

• per cent  +  0.09 mm _   ,   , 

(• per cent residue on the 4900 
•esh screen) 

for every excess  kwh/tonr.e .   0#5% 

Test  time 

Penalties 



Tue  linos "should consist  of   2  x   3000  tonne,  cement 

,-,,,-r.-spandine   to   10  d.iytä   production. 

t.,1,..,   could be 01¿ra,   lui^ht   ¿7m. 

9. 

The  cement 

g. Pack )_'Hi_ p->Hit 
CapcKMty   7r>   tonnes  per   hour 
Bulk   loading pointa  for   120   tonnes  cement  per  hour. 

T ran s v^S±l^.m;itl'   cIinker an4_çement 
Transit   screw»,  elevators,   chains  and pneumatical 

ti-aüsrort   should be  built with by-pass. 

a) The  supplier must  prepare  to  carry out the 

acceptance  tests   at  the   latest  three months 

after  starting. 
b) The  company  reserves  the  right to reduce  the 

duration of  the   testa. 

c) A  repetition may  be  required  in  the  case  of 

unsatisfactory  results or bare  fulfilment  of 

requirements. 

d) The measurements  to be  made   shall  be agreed 

upon with the   supplier  by  a  commission of 

company representatives before the  acceptant 

tests are carried out. 
e) After the  acceptance   tests,   a  joint  report will 

be made and submitted to the company for 

certification. 

t) The  plant  shall  be  taken to be accepted as 

soon as the report has been  certified by  the 

company. 
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TERMS   OF PAYMENT 

1. Cash payment  to   supplier,  paid out  of  company's 
available   funds. 

Example;    30  per   cent  at  time  of ordering, 

30  p^r   cent   6  months  after   order, 

30  per  cent  successively  against   shipping 

documents   (for  instance,   10  to   15  months 
after order), 

10 per  cent  after  fulfilment  of  production 
guarantees - 

2. Cash payment  to  supplier financed locally. 

Local financing   from commercial bank«,   development 
banks,  etc. 

3. C**h payment to  supplier, with credit  from international 
organisations. 

Example ;   International Bank  for Reconstruction and 

Development   (World Bank) 

International  Finance  Corporation 

Inter-American  Development  Bank. 

4. Credit granted by suppliers 

Such form»  of credit are generally  supported by 

fovernswnt   agencies of the supplier's country. 



•\ :   ti «''•t'lLJ.^i'. }'ï:k}:. 

1 w. iv. r ü'iijL. 

I r,. ^':¡,.:¡ it.. .il   un-uncvi 

I «.    ->     t .... •..• ..-. 

! v   >f ».   ,.   ; omit ant 

4     f.iv  ruiNaqiint'iit 

• 20,'\)-i i     doll..".T"/yi «r 

- 15,CJ • " •• .:•->:;.«;.,-    a 

= 15,000 US  dollars/year 

= 15,000 t'S dolors/year 

*• 65,000 US  dollar s/year 

i íoit-Uíi,   mei-Inni cal workshop 

1 tULin,iii,   c lectrical workshop 

ID mcth.ni :-;     •      10 x  2450  US  dollars/year 

]0 ,_!..... U-. ^¿.~   •   1^ A 2-^0 us dollars/year 

3 bricklayers     :     3 x 2450 US dollars/year 

2 carpcnuis       :      2 x 2450 US dollars/year 

]0 unskill<vi   for  workshop 
:   10 x  1600 US  dollars/year 

5,000 US dollare/year 

5,000 US dollars/year 

24,500 US dollarr/year 

24,500 US dollars/year 

7,350 US dollars/year 

4,900 US dollars/year 

16,000 US dollars/year 

37     lor nu.chan.ica]   works «    87,250    US dollars/year 

Piodu,_t ion 

-z±x. 

1     foreman  works   laboratory 

4     laboratory  assistants 
:    4 x 2450 US dollars/year 

5,000 US dollara/year 

9,800 OS dollarr/year 

4    special  skilled workers 
:     4 x 2050 US dollars/year        -      8,200 US dollars/y«ar 

9 for lóboratory 23,000 IS dollars/year 

(b)  Charrie.': 

I     foreman quarries 

5    drivers :     5 x 2050 US dollars/year 

3    workers   (unskilled) 
î     3 x 1600 US dollars/year 

9    for quarries 

5,000 US dollars/year 

10,250 US dollars/year 

4,800 US dollars/year 

20,050 US dollars/y«ar 
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^-1.   "»'"»-• t ¿il _ s h i f t 

3 loremen general shift 

:     3  x  5000  US dollars/year =     13, -  ,    ,::,../• 
4 raw mill   (skilled) 

:     4  x  ¿0-:u  US dollarü/year =       8,200 ¡S do i l¿i .-/year 
H    kiln   (skilled) 

:     8 x  2050  US dollars/year -=     16,400 US dollars/year 
4 cement mill   (.skilled) 

:  4 A  2050 US dollars/year   =  8,200 US dollar.-./year 

5 raw materials silos (unskilled) 

:  5 x 1600 US dollars/year   -  8,000 US dol lars/year 

4 cement silos (unskilled) 

         :  4 * 1600 ns dollars/year   -  6,400 US dollars/year 

28  for general shift 62,200 US dollars/y eaj 

(d)  Packing plant 

1  foreman packing plant »  5r00c us dollars/year 

15 workers   (unskilled) 

 !   15 * 1600 US dollars/year        =    24,000 US dollars/year 

16 for packing plant »    29/000 us don-r,/yoar 

(e)     Yard cjang 

1    foreman yard gang .      5f000 us dollars/year 

20    workers   (unskilled) 

            :   20 x  1600 US dollars/year         -    32,000 US dollars/year 

21.   1°* yard 9ang *     37,000 US dollars/year 

Costs accounts 

1    Storekeeper . 2,450 US dollars/year 

1     stock account« . 2,45C  US dollars/year 

1    wage account. . _f45û ;JS dollârs/year 

1    ordinary account« « 2,450 u« dollars/year 

12    clerks               «  12 x 1600 US dollar./year        « 19,200 US dollars/year 

10    workers   (unskilled) 

10 x 1600 US dollars/year        • 16,000 OS doll ars/yeer : 

26    for co«ts accounts «    45f000 us dollars/vear 
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Totul   co.gts for -*aff 

Management 

Mechanical works 

Laborat ory 

Quarrios 

General   shift 

Packing   plant 

Yard gang 

Cost   accounts 

Total   salaries 

65,000 US dollars/year 

87,250 US dollars/year 

2J.000 US del lar-/year 

20,050 US dollars/year 

62,200 US dollars/year 

29,000 US dollars/year 

37,000 US dollars/year 

45,000 US dollars/year 

<t m*rt"owor 

37 mrprwei 

9 manpower 

9 manpower 

28 manpower 

16 manpower 

21 manpower 

26 manpower 

368,600 US dollars/year 150 manpower 

Per ton  cement 
368,500 
200,000 

1.80 US dollars 
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See coital   expenditure faje  28 

Voi.,.s   «,   '\    1"   ai,i   U   With   '•,•*   of   8,760,000 

Points  1,   4,   í>  and   .U  with   10%  of  9,480,000 

Points 2,   3,   S,   7,   12,   14,   lr>,   16 with 
2(n of  S,7(.0,000 

ar 

43H.OOO US dol1ars 

948,000 US dollars 

1,152,000 US  dollars 

24,000,000 2,538,000 US dollars 

2,538,000 
200,000 

12.70 US dollars per ton cernent   (a) 

b)      ruel_Çgsts 

For 200,000 tons  cement about  20,000 tonB fuel oil is needed. 

Present price  of   heavy  fuel oil   in Papua New Guinea •=   170 US  dollars 

per ton. 

Fuel costs =  17  UJ dollars per ton    cernant   (b) 

:)     Salaries 

Sec pagos 38   and 39       -  1,091s dollars per ton cement  (c) 

d)     Power Costs 

Energy charge  1.4 toeaAWh 

per ton cement 100 kWh 

Demand charge 

K850/100 kW/month 

600 x 100 
24 

25 x 1214 

30f 350_ 
600 x 30 

Energy charge 
Demand charge 

0.02 US dollar»AWh 

2.00 US dollars Aon cement 

1214 US dollars/100 kW/n.onth 

2,500 kW 

30,350 US dollars per month 

1.70 US dollars/ton cament 

2.00 US dollars/ton cement 
1.70 US dollar s Aon cement 

Total for power 3.70 US dollars/tc-n cement (d) 

e)    Bags Costa 

About 6 US dollars per 20 bags    -    6 US dollars per ton ount je)_ 
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f)     Raw Materidl Costs 

It  is assumed to be   3  VS dollars  per  ton cement   (f) 

5¿i     I'«* 'f i cunts,  S| ares , Water ¡_otc. 

It   is  assumed to be   3  US  dollars  par   ton  cement   (g) 

h)     Overheads 

It  is  assumed to be  2  US dollars per ton cement   (h) 

Total  costs per ton cement 

a) Depreciation 12.70 US dollars/ton cernent 26% 

b) Fuel costs 17.00 US dollars/ton cement 35% 

c) Salaries 1.80 US dollars/ton cement 3% 

d) Power costs î         3.70 US dollars/ton cemont 8% 

e) Bags  costs 6.00 US dollars/ton coment 12% 

f) Raw Material costs 3.00 US dollars/ton cement 6% 

g) lubricants, etc. 3.00 US dollars/ton cement 6% 

h) Overheads [         2.00 US dollars/ton cement 4% 

Costs  r""-  *-on cement 49.20 US dollars 100% 

To above mentioned costs must be added  about 10 to 15%  for tax,  social 
service,   salaries for direction,  reserve  funds,  etc.,   about  5.B0 US 
dollars/ton cement. 

Total production costs  55 US dollars per ton cement. 
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. 'n¿'_._; i..- o'i 

ilu    f,ei.-ht    f   ,'•:    ar-    .ivr-n  by  tli<-   Dopai t.mei.t    of   Tr-iriü] •<>: .    .....l   is   l i <'M 

i   .....       1.,     ....   !  -  

Mt .   h ¿i gen 

,.:,   í. liviie.l   in   i'ioroka  ani   anol her   10*   ib delivm'd   -n 

Total   Cost Termos        Freight       Production    Freight   £ 
CfPU'nt       Costs   OSS     Costs   HS$       Production 'JS$ 

per tonne    per  tonne        US$ pel 
Cernant Cement tonn« 

Cawent 
 _..   . -_     ... -   — 

1.     Port   Moi e:-- by 70,C00 34 55 •9 6,230,000 

2.     La e (51,900) - 55 55 657,175 

3.     Kic.ta 34,000 38 55 «3 3,162,000 

4.     Kabajl 24,000 36 55 91 2,184,000 

5.     Mad.mj 10,000 34 5 S 89 •90,000 

fc.    Wewak 6,000 38 55 •3 558,000 

7.    Kdvicny i,0OO 3« 55 93 279,000 

8.     Samarai 1,100 36 55 91 100,100 

9.     Lorrngan 

15,585 44 55 101 10.   Goroka 
1,574,0«S 

11.    Mt.   Hayen lb,585 79 55 134 2,088,390 

Total 200,000 17,922,750 

l7,92?jJ7 "if! 
90 US d oliar« per tonne  cer •nt   (KÉ3) produced in I«ae 

200,000 

Canent plant in Port Moresby ar«* 

There have not been any  investigation« »a4e  in th« Port Moresby araa. 
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Coment ¿liant   in rinsr-hl¡ajfjp:\_»r J_Tídor oí   Vanirne 

Por • GWMit plant built   in  »bove  mont icned  ór.vis,   almor.r  all   the  cement 
ila have to be shipppvd ¡avi   transported  io th« '»airi  tow.r.. 

1. 300,000 tonnas Coment shipped  at  37 US dollars per 
toiUM  i.e. 7,400,00?    OS; 

2. 30,000 tonnes cement  to r.ht Hiqhlánd.   at bO US 
dollars per  tonne,   i.e. 1,1*00,000     U:T$ 

I.     Production costs  at  OS US  dollars per  tonne 
CNWflt,   i.e. 11,000,000     US$ 

4.     Construction of power station  2,000,000 US dollar s 
dop.   10% 200,000    US$ 

20,400,000     l?S$ 

^liyofiû0'     "      10* 0» dollars por tonn» eg—nt (K71) produced in: 

y      ialdor 

i. 10,000 tonnos fool oil Crom Loo to Chimbu      t 

I. 10,000 tonnes gypsum from Lae  to Chimbu           i 

3. 170,000 tonnes cernant from Chimbu to Lae        : 

4. 155,000 tonnas cernant shipped to main towns  i 

a) Production coats 55 Uf dollars per tonne cement, i.e. 11,000,000    CSS 

M Pool transport -  20,000 x 50,   i.e.                                           1,000,000    US* 

e) Oypaum transport - 10,000 x 50, i.e. 100,000 USI 

i) Cornant transport to Lae - 170,000 x 50, i.e. 1,500,000 US$ 

•) Cornant transport from La« - 1*5,000 x 37, i.e.                5,735,000    US S 

f) Construction of powor station - 3,000,000 Uf dollars 
imp.   10% 200,000    US$ 

16,935,000    USS 

%U||jK     -      s%*gLy^*"iy ^Mt ««S* jEtS), prcducolin 



SMALL PiftN>lJLliíii§. 

NIDA has  asked  me   to give   a   view of   small   plant   sizes, 

with simple   tech.iolc jy,   thai    could  be   u-i-ful   in  the 

government's   Eight   Toint   Proqramme which,   among other 

thiruis,  prefer   clc centra Li.nation of  economic  activity. 

Cement making is a very simple process and has olv/ays 

been open to newcomers and process patents and secret 

know-how have  never played  a  significant   part  in  it. 

Everyone can  make   his  own cement when he  has  calcoreus 

materials.     The process  is only to heat  the  calcoreus 

materials to  about  1450°C  for a certain  time  and the 

cement is  ready.     This can be  done  in any  kind of 
quantity in our kitchen,   in  the garden,   or we could build 

a  simple kiln  and mix wood and calcoreus materials.    We 

do not need  special  skilled  personnel  to  do  it  for us 

but if we make  our own  cement  in this  way we do not know 

very much about  the quality of the cement.     There are 

however many  building works  made  1000  years ago with 

cement made   in  the  above  mentioned way. 

But we must  say that this  kind of cement making hardly 

exists today.      If we have to use the cement  for practical 

purposes we must know the  comuosition of   the raw mataríais 

and the strength of the cement. 

In cement making,   heavy raw materials have to b« handled 

and some kind of  equipment will have to be usad. 

Thar« is hardly  a company today that would make equipment 

for a cement  plant less  than 100 tonnes  cement per day. 

i.e.   30,000  tonnes per year and these  kinds of small plant 

sises are likely to be  found only in developing countries 

at an early  stage of industrialisation. 



RlX'ÜflMrNüATlONS 

1 The  size   of  the  cement  plant   and   tho;_gçthcd   o~  proc ^ 

1) The   cement  plant  should  ;;c   bui it   for   2 0 •:.•, Û 0 ."> 
tonnes  oí   cciüont.   per   year. 

2) The   process   should he   dry-process,   rotary   hii;> 
with  prehoater. 

Motive; 

a) The   present  consumption  is  only half  ¿>   Lrg   of 

cement per capita,   i.e.   70,000  tonnes   tenant 

per  year.     The  extremely  hiyh price  of  imported 

cenvgnt  is   the   ¡nam  reason   wl,y many   avoiw  th<-;   use 

of   cement   in  construetion.     With   local  ^araifact- 

ure   of  cement,   the cost  of  coment   will  be about 

half   the   present cost.     One  or  1.5   bags of 

cement per  capita is  equal  to 150,000   to 2?^, 000 

tonnes cement   per year.      In  Europe,   each  cepita 

consumes  ten  bag^ of   cement per year. 

b) The  manufacture  of ceme.it   is only   economical   if 

it   is manufactured in   a  plant, above  a  certain 
minimum size. 

C)        The   companies   involved  in  the  investigation   cf 

the   cement  industry  in i apua New  Guinee^   (Blue 

Circle  Souther-.,  Australia  and .Hyundai  Group, 

South Korea)   will be  able  to guarantee  export 

of   surplus  cer, in,   from Papua New  Guinea. 

d)        Th«  process should bo  dry-process,   rotary kxin 

with preheater   - the  most  economical preces» 

with  the  high   f^ei costs.     Also,   the most 

usual process   t. dc-y  is  dry-process   and this   i* 

important  for  the training progrtuTim« of  local 

people. 
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11   The Trout  suitable site for coment ¡••.y.i* ^"Z'±l£- ¿iL 
Papua K~w Guineci 
1)   The most suitable site for the cement industry 

will be the Lae area. 

Motivo: 
a) It is the centre of Papua New Guinea 

b) It is the area where che demand for cement is 

concentrated and it is the most industrialised 

and populated. 

c) There are road connections with the Highlands 

d) There is access to a wharf 

e) Electric power could easily be supplied from Lâe. 

From a cement plant built in Finschhafen or Saidor 

or Vanimo, all the cement will have to be ehipped, 

power plants have to be constructed. 

The deposits of limestone is in Sankwep which is 

•bout 15 miles from Lae.  There are 10 miles of good 

road and five miles of road in bad condition. 

The best will be - 

1) to build the cement plant near to Lae and 

arrange transport of limestone to the plant 

in a conveyor.  Other possibilities could be 

2) to build the cement plant in Sankwep near the 

deposit of limestone and transport the ctrnent 

in a conveyor to Lae. 

3) to build the clinker making plant in Sankwep and 

the clinker grinding plant in Lae. The weight 

of clinker is about half of the weight of the 

raw materials used to make clinker. 

The company which is given the order should 

be asked to give a feasibility study about the 

three proposals. 

Por cement plant in Finschhafen or Saidor or Vanimo, 

the plant site could be near a deposit of limestone 

and harbour. 



Ill       The c^mpf^iyjijvhirh   should^ be   i_v.vit«d   to  suhrv t 
a Tcidb.ihil'ity   stuuy 'oVfthc» 'cerini" í¡",7í^vr;: •*'—-'""-": 

I (,   i r v ' *• 

 he   corvnt:."~iiKlu:ïï~ 
The government:  of   Papua  New Guinea   rhou: 

Blue Circle  Southern,   Australia   and Hyvncai   Groin 
as  associated  partners. 
Motive ; 

Blue Circle  has;  had  extensive  experience   i.t   ->la.nt 

design  and operating  of   cement   plant   in  Australia, 
Mexico  and Africa,   where   they  also   take  car*  of 
the marketing  cf cement. 

Hyundai  Group would  be able  to  send manpower   for 

the erection  of the   p]ant.     Furthermore to make   the 

most cement making  equipment  in   South  Xorea.     The 

Group has  done  successful  work with  the  hydro-electric 
power station  in Ramu Scheme. 

The advantage with   the  two groups  is that they  will 

guarantee the export  of   surplus  cement  produced  in 

Papua New Guinea and  the  two  qrours will also  be  able 

to raise  capital  for  the  establishment  of a cement 
industry in Papua New Guinea. 

NIDA has  already had  a comprehensive  list of 

consulting companies  i , the cement  industry,  but 

NIDA should rather  h<. .e  a  company   that will  take 

care of  the raising  o£ working capital,  operating 
of the  plant and marketing  of the  cement. 

Iv FOLLOW-up activity of  UNIDu expert 

After the government  has  invited companies for  tender 

for the cement industry in  Papua New Guiñes,  they 

•hould request the  UNIDO expert  to set out a project 

for the  safeguarding and training of local personnel. 
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Re que iät   tror.i   JK'   i,jV:T:¡n¡eii!: iií_^I¿vi£._^í_£¿iila5. 

for _£j'• •• 1F_ id   Jiulu; _. rial   So iv i ces 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Post Title: 

Duration : 

Date reauired 

Duty station: 

Duties : 

IS/]»KV'7'V010/11 -1/0 3 

Adviser  il.  establishment of  cement  industry 

Two mont!.s 

As   soon  a^   possible 

Port MoivîbLy with travel  in the country and overseer 

The  ovpert  will  bo  assigned to the-  Government  of   Pap. 
New Guinea   to  ub   ".st.  and  advise  th« National   Tnventtrr.c; 
and  Dr\ •'lr-pmt.T.t   'utivrity   (NIDA)    in  evaluating 
different   scheme::  i<>r  the  establishment of a  cement 
indu  Lr   .     ZL -r\r:. •   ' ' \   thr-  cvpert  will be expected to; 

1. assist   in  appraising  different  raw  materials   for 
cement  . m" vir ti on  and  advise  on their 
ruit-ab   : : i y   rcr   different  production 
processes ; 

2. assist   in evaluating the cement market taking   inte 
accolli.t  future  growth  of consumption; 

3. advise  on  the elaboration of  tender  specifications 
for  international bidding  and assist   in 
establishing a  list of  companies who  should 
be  invited to give proposals  for the 
establishment of   the cement   industry; 

4. assist  in the evaluation of company proposals  and 
participate  in technical negotiations. 

Language : English 

Qualifications:   Industrial  Engineer with  extensive experience   from 
     establishment  and operation of cement  factories. 

Background 
Information: 

The manufacture of cement  in Papua New Guinea  has 
been under discussion for many year3 and the National 
Investment and Development Authority  is at present 
examining  the  possibility of realising 3cme of  the 
ideas.     Factory proposals  rargir.g  from 10,000  tonnes 
per year  to  1,00*0,000  tonnes per year  have been 
suggested  for  various  localities,  but  the government 
has no soecialists with suitable  technical experience 
to evaluate the proposals  technically.    The country 
has extorsive   limestone  resource.-? and  will have 
hydro-electric power  fron the Ramu Scheme. 
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LIST   OF   PERSONS   MET   IN   C(m-^U^LjlI^ii   C:-Xi:ii\   IrOZZiV: 

PORT   MORESBY^ WVPU A_ NEW JJb INEA 

UNDP :  Mr T M  Unwin,   Resident   Repräsentativ«? 

Mr T Jones,   Programme  Officer 

NIDA :   (Nation..!   Investiv.onx.   &   Development Authority) 

Mr T Allen,   Executive  Director 

Dr Vorn   Harvey,   Deputy   Executivi:   Director 

Mr Tony   Wintertottcm,   NIDA officer   (1) 

Mr Moi   Kanat,   NIDA officer   (1) 

(1)  main  contact during  the mission. 

LAB,   PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Hyundai Construction Co. 

Mr Y M Baik,   Manager of  Lae office 

Mr Kim,   Manager of cement project 

SYDNEY,   AUSTRALIA 

Blue Circle Southern 

Mr A M M Spurr,  Director-Technical Services 

Mr M Robinson,   Senior Geologist 

Tower   Research and  Development 

Mr I, Anderson,   Chairman 

MELBOURNE,   AUSTRALIA 

Dr Steven Gottlieb,  specialist in shaft kiln. 



PAPUA iiK^iüL1'JiLííl : BASIC DATA 

Area (square miler,) \R4,000 

Estimates of total midyear population: 
1971 2,510,000 

19 80 . 3,370,000 

Percentage of  urban  population  in   197 4  12% 

Annual  rate of growth  of  total population: 

1960-70  average   2.8% 

Gross  domestic product   (millions  of   1968/69  US dollars) : 

1969   :   453   -   1970   :    504   -   1971   :   557 

1972 :   571   -   1973   :    621  -   1974   :   696 

N.D.   Income per capita   (1970   US dollars)   1971/72   157 

Rates  of annual growth: 
Total GDP   in   1971/72   -   1972/73   :   8.8%, 

1972/73   -  1973/74   :   12.1% 

Gross investment   (millions of  1970  US dollars) 

1972/73   :   128  -   1973/74   :   100 

Trade   (million of US dollars) 

Export   :   1972   ;   143   -  1973   :   292   -   1974   :   531 

Imports:   1972   :   359   -  1973   :   290  -   1974   :   301 

Exchange rate   (units of the  national  currency per US dollars) 

June  1975   :   K0.7 
Per cent change in consumer price during 1973  i   13.6% 

Central Government tax revenue 
1973/74   :   43.6% of  total   revenue 

Percentage of total Government expenditures for: 

Education   (1973) 17.4% 

Public health   (1973)     8.3% 

Housing   (1973)     5.5% 

Birth rate per 1,000  inhabitants   (1974)    44.2 

Mortality per 1,000  inhabitants   (1974)       16.3 

Infant mortality per  1,000   live birth  (1974)    96.0 

Years of  life expectancy at birth   (1970-75) 52.0 

Percentage of literacy   (1974)    15%-251   (poor 

statistic) 
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